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WHO ARE WE
Your union, SEIU Healthcare, is Canada’s healthcare
union. With more than 57,000 frontline workers,
our number one priority is to ensure that your work
is recognized and valued by your employers.
We work to improve your lives by negotiating items
like better wages and benefits, enhanced job security
and safer working conditions.

We bring your voice to the table
with the powers that be, contributing
to healthcare policy through our
work with the government and
other stakeholders, representing
the interests and expertise of you
and your families.

OUR MEMBERS
Our membership of over 57,000 healthcare workers includes:
•

Activity Aides

•

Clerical Support

•

Developmental Support Workers

•

Dietary Aides

•

Housekeepers

•

Lab Techs

•

Maintenance Workers

•

Paramedics

•

Registered Nurses

•

Personal Support Workers

•

Registered Practical Nurses

•

Social Workers

A n n u al Re p or t
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OUR LEADERS

To our SEIU Healthcare family, whether you have
been with us for years or just joined us in 2016, thank
you for an outstanding year! We are humbled to be
Canada’s healthcare union and we have our members
to thank for that.
It has been so inspiring over the past year to see so
many of you grow. Whether it’s in your workplace or
community, countless of you are making a difference
and I am so proud of your accomplishments.
This is going to be another great year for us. We will
continue on the road to 5000 member activists in
order to make your lives better. With 5000 activists
on the ground, imagine the power we would have to
demand what is best for us in our workplaces and
communities.
When we come together as one, we have the ability
to change healthcare forever.
In solidarity,

Sharleen Stewart

Presiden t , SEI U He alt h care
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Congratulations on a terrific 2016. It has been an
absolute pleasure watching so many of you grow into
powerful leaders in your workplaces and communities.
If there is a fight to be fought, it’s exciting to know
that SEIU Healthcare has strong, motivated members
ready to take action for what they believe in.
There is still much work to be done. As we enter 2017,
I encourage all of you to continue making your voices

S ec ret a ry-Trea s u rer, S E I U H ea l t h c a re

heard and your passion felt. I can’t wait to see what
we accomplish as we progress down the road
to 5000.

Emanuel Carvalho
With our membership reaching new highs in 2016,
so did our potential. Not just as a union, but as
individuals as well.
As someone who spent over 20 years as a frontline
nurse, I know what is possible when we step up and
take action. When we raise our voices, people listen.
In 2017, I encourage all of you to demand that your
voices be heard. Keep fighting for what you believe
in and encourage others to do the same. Together,
we will continue to make a difference and create
better lives for all healthcare workers.

Carol McDowell

E xec u t i ve Vi ce- Pres i d en t , S E I U H ea l t h c a re
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
SEIU Healthcare prides ourselves on our inclusiveness. Because of this,
at Convention 2015 we elected our most diverse executive board ever,
giving us broad representation from our different sectors, communities
and regions. This is just one of many ways we are making sure that
everyone has a voice at the table.
mi n a a mr i t h
wo men

juanita bar r e t t
tru stee

to dd b eau d ry
n o r fo lk a n d n i ag a r a

c at h y b i sh o p
t hu n d er b ay a n d a lg o n q u i n

andrew br a k e
hospital secto r

jayot i ed i n gto n
h a m ilto n a n d h a lto n

a n dy el l i ot t
co mmu n i t y c a r e secto r

brenda fort n ey
g eorg ian b ay

j e n n f r a n dsen
a bo r igin a l a n d i n d i g en o u s

mi c h a el h a l l
t r u st ee

jill Mc En a n ey
northu mb e r la n d

w e n dy n o r hau g en
pe r s o n s w i t h d i sa b i l i t y

l i sa pat t i so n
lo n g t er m c a r e secto r

c hristine pe aco ck
tru st e e

a in swo rt h sp en c e
wo r ker s o f co lo u r

da n sta b b
yo u n g wo r ker s

c hris sto lt e
london and sou t h e r n o n ta r io

s e ba st i a n t r uj i l lo
lg btq

fat i ma v i ei r a
t r u st ee

jac k ie wa lk e r
nu rsing divisio n pr es ide n t

st e ph a n ey w i l l i a ms
gr e at e r to ro n to a r ea
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NURSING DIVISION
SEIU Healthcare’s Nursing Division advocates for nurses in Ontario
regarding professional practices, scope of practice and standards
on the delivery of care by nurses. The Nursing Division is committed
to providing Professional Liability Protection for all our RPNs, RNs
and Nurse Practitioners that are in good standing.
For more information on our Nursing Division, you can visit
www.seiuhealthcare.ca/nursing_division or call the MRC
at 1-877-MRC-SEIU (672-7348).

anthony an s a h
reg ion 5 repres e n tat ive

m a ry jo b u i s- u rq u ha rt
r egio n 6 r ep r esen tat i v e

t r ac ey c l au si
v i c e p r esi d en t o f h o sp i ta l

g ethro dorva l
vi ce president of lo n g t e r m Ca r e

joy f lo o k
r egio n 3 r ep r esen tat i v e

d er n el l g eo rg e
r eg i o n 4 r ep r esen tat i v e
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“We strive to bring our collective
voice to the forefront, highlighting
the importance of each other’s
roles and how the skills and
experiences we share affect
our healthcare system.”
- Jackie Walker,
Nursing Division President.

ashley MacR a e
reg ion 1 re prese n tat ive

roby n mart t u n e n
vic e president of h o m e ca r e
and commu nit y ca r e

jac ki e wa l ker
p r esi d en t

ja n in e payn e
r egio n 7 r e p r esen tat i v e

n at ha l ee t h o mpso n
r eg i o n 2 r ep r esen tat i v e

A n n u al Re p or t
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WHAT WE DO FOR YOU
We are here to make YOUR lives better, which we achieve through collective bargaining and other
labour relations activities. We are here to assist you with grievances (including arbitration hearings),
protect you from layoffs and outsourcing, resolve Workplace Safety Insurance Board (WSIB) claims,
monitor pay equity, advocate for improvements to workplace health and safety laws...
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AND MUCH MORE...

POLITICS MATTER - WE WANT YOU AT THE TABLE
At SEIU Healthcare, we believe change can happen
if we come together as frontline healthcare workers
and take political action. We can grow the economy,
work to eliminate poverty and raise wages for all
workers if we pressure our local, provincial and
federal political leaders.
Since the beginning, SEIU Healthcare has stood
up for you at the bargaining table, in the workplace and
on the picket lines, but that’s not enough. We must
also take on the politicians who make the big decisions
at Queen’s Park and on Parliament Hill about our
economy, our jobs and our healthcare system.
We are taking action to ensure our elected officials
know: we are SEIU Healthcare members. We can elect
you, and we can un-elect you.

SERVICING
It takes a team of dedicated individuals who love what
they do to represent Canada’s healthcare union and
ensure that your voices are always heard. We always
have your back. From negotiating at the bargaining
table, to helping you file a grievance, our highly
dedicated team of sector managers, researchers and
union representatives, who know the ins and outs of
everything there is to know about labour relations, will
be by your side making sure you have our support.

A n n u al Re p or t
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ORGANIZING
We believe in the fairness and justice of all working
people. Unfortunately, many hard-working individuals
continue to be taken advantage of, from not being
treated with respect and dignity in their workplaces
to not being able to provide for their families at the
profit of their employers. We believe that together
as a union, our voices and actions can make a
difference, both in our lifetime and for future
generations. The organizing team reaches out
to those who have decided that they don’t have
to accept the bad conditions they are in, but instead
choose to stand up for their rights to work in a job
they love to do, improve their quality of work and
have job security.
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E-LEARNING
Did you know as an SEIU Healthcare member, you and
your family now have access to over 225 free online
learning courses? These courses cover a variety of
subjects such as Microsoft Office, workplace safety,
basic finance and many, many more.
Whether you engage in e-learning for professional
or personal enrichment, the courses are available
to you and your family 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
You can take and retake any or all the courses.
We hope that you enjoy this program and make
the most of it. We are proud to be able to make
this opportunity available to you and your family.
To get started, visit www.seiuhealthcare.ca/elearning.
Make sure to have your membership number ready
(which can be located on your membership card).
If you need any assistance, you can contact the
MRC at 1-877-MRC-SEIU (672-7348).

A n n u al Re p or t
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LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
SEIU Healthcare’s Leadership Academy is a member
development program designed to give YOU the skills
and tools needed to be an effective activist, leader and
voice in your workplace. The Leadership Acadamy was
born from a commitment made at Convention 2015
to develop 5000 member activists from amongst our
membership to fight for fairness and respect for all
healthcare workers.
Open to all SEIU Healthcare members, the program
spans three sessions, which are held on Saturdays.
Those not able to attend all three dates can “catch
up” and graduate by attending the missed module in
a future session. In between sessions, participants
are tasked to complete online learning and member
engagement assignments. Upon completion of the
program, graduates receive a framed certificate and
become eligible to attend SEIU Healthcare Leadership
Assemblies.
There is no experience necessary and previous
Leadership Academy participation is not required. You
will be taught everything you need to know to develop
skills in public speaking, communication, recruitment,
mentoring and facilitation.
To sign up or to learn more, you can visit
www.seiuhealthcare.ca/la

17

Knowledge is Power!

Fall 2016 Graduates

A n n u al Re p or t
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HIGHLIGHTS 2016
JAN 20

Make Retirement
Great Again.
“Those who oppose strengthening
retirement security will find SEIU
Healthcare on the other side fighting
for workers and their families.”
With nearly two out of three workers
without a workplace pension plan, we
launched the Make Retirement Great
Again radio ad to support making
retirement security a priority in Ontario.
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FEB/MAR
F E B R UA RY

Rise for Homecare.
Sharing your stories, you raised your voices and let
everyone know the important role PSWs play in the
overall healthcare system.

FEBRUARY 1 8

PTSD acknowledged
as work-related by the
Ontario Government.
Frontline SEIU Healthcare paramedics Joe Emilio,
Brian MacDonald and Doug McGirr were on hand
at Queen’s Park to support the introduction of
new provincial legislation, which later passed,

M A RC H 8

to WSIB benefits and treatment.

International Women’s Day:
Women’s Empowerment
Leads to Equality

SEIU Healthcare Executive Board member Chris Stolte,

“We are all strong when women and girls are

a paramedic for 24 years, has made it his mission to

empowered.” - The Honourable Patti Hadju,

raise awareness of PTSD for the sake of his colleagues.

Minister of Status of Women

“Everyone in life carries around a bucket, and every

Regardless of age, gender, race, sexuality and status,

time we experience different types of stressors,

standing up for all women’s rights is a continuation

a bit of water gets added to the bucket. In this job,

of the work women have done to get us to where we

eventually your bucket is going to overflow if left

are today. We may not yet be where we want to be,

unchecked. So, we need to try to mitigate the

but each step made by women throughout history

damage and provide resources and education

moves us a step closer to realizing what women not

before that happens.”

only deserve, but should be entitled to.

that acknowledged post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) diagnosed in first responders is work-related.
This will result in first responders gaining faster access

A n n u al Re p or t
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APRIL

APRIL 9

First Filipino Workers
Network Conference.
“As the Filipino Workers Network, we join in making
a better Canada, a Canada that cares about its people.
A Canada that protects the rights of workers and
upholds the rights and freedoms of its people.

A P R I L 15

Fight for $15 Rally
at McDonald’s HQ.

-” Taken from the Filipino Workers Network Position Paper.
We stood in solidarity, rallying with brothers and
As a united front, Filipino workers from across the

sisters around the world, across over 300 cities

GTA came together to discuss the importance of

in over 40 countries, to ask McDonald’s to set an

knowing their rights in their workplace and to be

example by providing a living wage to its employees.

empowered by using their voice.

We believe that all workers deserve a living wage.
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APRIL 19

Equal Pay Day
Queen’s Park Rally.
The Equal Pay Coalition cited April 19 as Equal Pay

APRIL 28

Day of Mourning.

Day to demonstrate that women must work the
equivalent of 15.5 months to earn the same average

We paused to remember those who died or

salary as men. Canadian women may earn as little

had been seriously injured while doing their job,

as 69 cents compared to every dollar a man makes.

and recognized the need to take important steps

We rallied at Queen’s Park because it’s time

to make sure workplace injuries and deaths

to close the gap!

become far less common than they are today.

A n n u al Re p or t
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MAY

MAY 13

SEIU Healthcare Wins
CALM Award For Best
Documentary.
“Organize. Empower. Grow.”
Our “Organize. Empower. Grow” video won Best
Documentary at the Canadian Association of Labour

M AY 1 9

Educating Politicians at
Queen’s Park on PSW Day.

Media’s (CALM) Conference on May 13 in Quebec
City. The five-minute mini-documentary interviewed

PSWs from long-term care and home care met with

home care workers who didn’t earn enough to pay

politicians from each major political party to educate

their bills but still continued with their jobs because

them on their issues, advocating for measures to

they loved helping their clients; a story unfortunately

strengthen retirement security and improve access

too many home care workers experience.

to good pensions for workers.
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JUNE

JUNE 22

Leadership Assemblies Community Care and
Long-Term Care Sectors
Highlighting the first steps made by members who
chose to answer the call of becoming stronger leaders
and activists in their workplaces, the Leadership
Assembly was a celebration of everyone’s hard work
and dedication. Together, we continued to learn from
one another and grow, moving forward to inspire
and reach our target of 5000 member activists.
#seiuroadto5000
JUNE 27

J UN E 3 0

Friends of Africa
Humanity Award
SEIU Healthcare accepted the “Friends of Africa

Over 100 members of SEIU Healthcare rallied in

Humanity Award” at the Evening with Ndaba Mandela

front of Ontario PC Party candidate Raymond Cho’s

on June 30th in Toronto at the Queen Elizabeth

office to protest against party leader Patrick Brown’s

Theatre for our work on educating members

repeated anti-retirement security positions.

about Ebola.

A n n u al Re p or t
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JULY/SEPT

JULY 15

SEPTEMBER 7

Purple Day

Labour Day

Together we celebrated our SEIU Healthcare purple

Marching together as one, unions and hundreds of

pride! You are the driving force of our healthcare

workers celebrated across Ontario how far we’ve

system, always going above and beyond, acting as

come together as a labour movement. We are

leaders and activists, and standing up for not only

stronger together and our voices will continue

your rights, but for the rights of others as well.

to be heard, louder and stronger each year.
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OCT

O C TO BER 1 4 		

SEIU Healthcare Personal
Support Worker and
Client Discuss Homecare
with Canada’s Minister
of Health.

O C TO B E R 24

2016 Nursing Convention

In 2015, prior to becoming Prime Minister, Justin

SEIU Healthcare nurses from across Ontario and the

Trudeau met with Emily, an SEIU Healthcare PSW,

United States of multiple disciplines (RN and RPN)

and her senior client, Anotonietta. A follow-up visit by

and sectors had an inspiring and educational time

Canada’s Health Minister, Jane Philpott, highlighted

learning about the importance of each other’s roles

the importance of the $3 billion commitment for

and how they affect our healthcare system. The

additional homecare funding across Canada and the

Convention concluded with electing the new Nursing

need to support homecare workers and the families

Division Board, ready, driven and motivated by

who rely on quality care.

everyone’s support!

A n n u al Re p or t
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NOV

Strike for
Fairness.

NOVEMBER 2 0

Transgender Day
of Remembrance
During the Transgender Day of Remembrance
ceremonies held at Queen’s Park and Toronto City
Hall, Sebastian Gabriel Trujillo, SEIU Healthcare’s
LGBTQ Executive Board representative, spoke about
his journey and the obstacles he has overcome in both

N OV E M BE R

St. Joseph’s Motherhouse
Strike for Fairness

his personal and professional life. Honouring and
mourning those who have lost their lives to violence,

Our brothers and sisters at St. Joseph’s Motherhouse

suicide and injustice due to transphobia, their gender

in North Bay, Ont. went on strike to stand up for

identity or gender expression, Trujillo, along with the

what they believed in. Their voices were heard and

SEIU Healthcare family, continually advocate to make

a step in the right direction was taken when they

workplaces safe and accommodating spaces.

overwhelmingly ratified their collective agreement.
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DEC
DECEMBER 1

Leadership Assembly
Celebration.
On December 1st, hundreds of 2016 SEIU Healthcare
Leadership Academy graduates from across
the province attended the Leadership Assembly
Celebration in Markham, Ontario. Graduates spent
the day meeting other members, sharing their vision
stories, enjoying delicious food and listening
to several inspiring public speakers.

E M P OW E R . L E A D. G ROW
My Leadership Academy journey has
been one of the most educational and
rewarding experiences of my life. I drove
over five hours to Barrie, ON to attend each
Leadership Academy session. The Academy
was my driving force and made me
passionate about becoming a louder voice.

As a graduate, my vision and goal for the
road to 5000 is that we fight in solidarity
to campaign, petition and rally in support
of issues that matter the most to SEIU
Healthcare members. We are united not
just for us, but for future generations, so
they don’t have the same struggles and
obstacles we face today in the workforce.

N A N CY R I L E Y

Proud 2016 Leadership Academy Graduate,
PSW and SEIU Healthcare Union Steward

A n n u al Re p or t
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OUR NEW BROTHERS
AND SISTERS IN 2016
•

Atrium on Kew Beach

•

Schedulers at Care
Partners Brockville

•

Pinevilla Nursing Home

•

Stayner Care Centre

•

The New Village
Retirement Home

•

Clerical workers at
Guildwood Extendicare

•

Lakeshore Place
Retirement Residence

•

CBI/We Care of Niagara Region

•

The rest of the non-union
Tony Stacey Centre

29

C B I / We C a r e o f N i a g a r a R e g i o n S t a f f
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WE WORK FOR
WORKING PEOPLE

ESMEA BARRETT
ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Accuracy is our middle name and it’s our job
to make sure that everything is properly documented,
from an LOA to your dues. You’ve invested in us
and we don’t take that lightly.

MICHAEL GUZMAN
MEMBER LEADERSHIP AND
DEVELOPMENT REPRESENTATIVE
Nothing is more empowering than getting together
with members who are determined to be part of
a movement. Whether it be at a rally, assembly or
the Leadership Academy, we get to learn directly
from the membership and develop educational
and engaging programs and events that members
can learn from and enjoy.

COREY JOHNSON

CECILIA NG
HR AND PAYROLL COORDINATOR
Building a hand-picked team who specialize in
their fields to best serve our membership takes an
in-depth understanding of what our members need.
We’re proud to be part of the SEIU Healthcare family
because that’s exactly what we’re all about.

LAURA MORTON

BRAND JOURNALIST

ORGANIZER

Being able to share our members’ journeys

Everyone deserves the right to be treated with

of leadership, empowerment and growth is

respect and dignity. As an organizer, we don’t stand

so important. Every one of them is so unique

for anything less and work hard to make sure non-

and inspiring, it’s an absolute honour to be the

unionized workers know that they have a right to

one who gets to tell these stories. I know we can

fight back and that they don’t have to do it alone.

all learn a lot from each others’ experiences.

We’re here to help!
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SARAH CORREIA

NATASHA LUCKHARDT

UNION REPRESENTATIVE

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

Making sure you know that we’re here for you is our

From policies and collective agreements to

job. Whether it be to inform you of the latest news,

organizing campaigns and getting involved with

clarify a document or assist you in a conflict at work,

politics, we ensure that we make well-informed

we’re here to stand by you and for you.

decisions based on factual data to get the best results.

TANYA CUMMINGS

SAMANTHA SCOTT

CLERICAL SUPPORT

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL

We work behind the scenes but know all our brothers’

Fighting for justice doesn’t come without

and sisters’ names by heart. As part of the team,

its opponents. Our department holds employers

we make sure that each department can do their jobs

accountable when they violate your rights.

serving our membership to the best of their abilities.

We stand up for fairness.

BRENDA SNIDER

VINUSIYA PERANANDAN

WSIB WORKPLACE SAFETY AND INSURANCE

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

BOARD REPRESENTATIVE
Being safe at work is your right and one injury or
fatality is one too many. Our job is to stay up-todate with the latest policies and to educate and
be a resource for members in the case that they
unfortunately get injured while on the job.

Politics matter! Our members’ voices are heard
when we take action and vote during elections.
From door-knocking, phone banking and directly
meeting with politicians to educate them on what
matters to us most, we work with those who work
with us to affect policies for not only our membership,
but all healthcare workers.

A n n u al Re p or t
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YOUR VOICE MATTERS
WE ARE HERE TO MAKE YOUR LIVES BETTER.
To make sure we are serving you as best we can,
we need to hear your feedback. Please submit your
questions and comments, whether they are regarding
your union, how we can serve you better, this report
or anything else, to communications@seiuhealthcare.
ca. When you submit your feedback, you will
automatically be entered in a draw to win a
brand-new iPad! To be eligible, please submit
your feedback no later than January 31st, 2017.
We can’t wait to hear from you!

Win a Scholarship
from SEIU Healthcare
Open to high school seniors and members who
have not completed more than one year of study
at a university or college as of August 2017.
All applicants must be members, or children of
members, in good standing of SEIU Healthcare for
three continuous years as of December 31, 2016.
Officers or employees of SEIU Healthcare, or their
children, are not eligible.
Final application deadline is May 19, 2017.
Visit our website www.seiuhealthcare.ca for the
2017 Scholarship Application Form or call the MRC
for more information at 1-877-MRC-SEIU (672-7348).
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MRC
The Member Resource Centre (MRC) is your one-stop
information centre. The MRC can help by:
•

Educating you on the benefits of membership
in SEIU Healthcare.

•

Giving advice regarding your rights under
the collective agreement, workplace related
legislation and issues in your workplace.

•

Informing you about campaigns, events,
meetings and other union initiatives.

•

Assisting stewards in dealing with workplace
issues, including filing and processing grievances.

•

Providing fast, efficient and effective assistance
by monitoring trends and emerging issues at the
earliest possible stage.

•

Providing union contact information, as well
as giving you a place to update your contact
information to ensure we can reach you.

•

So much more!

CONTACT

BARRIE

OTTAWA

121 Commerce Park Drive, Unit G

251 Bank Street, 5th Floor

Barrie, Ontario, L4N 8X1

Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 1X3

125 Mural Street, Richmond Hill,

LONDON

ST. CATHERINES

Ontario L4B 1M4

41 Adelaide Street N., Suite 83

1 St. Paul Street, Suite 102

P: 905-695-1767

London, Ontario, N6B 3P4

St. Catharines, Ontario, L2R 7L2

Toll Free: 1-800-267-7348

NORTH BAY

THUNDER BAY

E: info@seiuhealthcare.ca

126 Lakeshore Drive

1200 West Walsh Street

North Bay, Ontario, P1A 248

Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7E 4X4

-

MAIN OFFICE

F: 905-695-1768

A n n u al Re p or t
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JARGON BUSTER
We know that union lingo can sometimes be uncommon
and confusing. To help you out, here is our “Jargon Buster”!

union: An organized association of workers formed
to protect and further their rights and interests.
member: An employee that is part of a union.
union representative: The main person of contact for members
in a specific unit. Union representatives assist in clarifying
collective agreements, processing grievances and encouraging
members to become more involved in getting their voices heard.
collective agreement: A negotiated contract that regulates the
terms and conditions of employees in their workplace, their duties
and the duties of the employer.
bargaining: A discussion or series of discussions intended
to produce a collective agreement.
ratification: The final vote completed by union members
to accept a collective agreement.
steward: An employee elected by his or her co-workers to
act as the onsite union representative. Stewards are generally
responsible for handling grievances, resolving disputes and
overseeing the implementation of the terms of the collective
agreement.
organize: To recruit others to join you in a cause or movement.
SEIU Healthcare organizers identify the need for non-unionized
workers to stand up for their rights and improve their working
conditions by becoming part of the union.
strike: When employees vote to exercise their right to refuse
to work as a form of organized protest, usually in attempt to
obtain a new and/or improved collective agreement.
solidarity: Unity or agreement arising from common
responsibilities and interests.
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